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Advance Discrete Structure
2011-09

advance discrete structure is a compulsory paper in most of computing programs m tech mca m sc b tech bca b sc etc this
book has been written to fulfill the requirements of graduate and post graduate students pursuing courses in mathematics
as w

わたしたちが火の中で失くしたもの
2018-08

人間の無意識を見事にえぐり出す悪夢のような12の短篇集 世界20カ国以上で翻訳されている ホラーのプリンセス 本邦初訳

ICSE Commercial Applications for Class X (A.Y. 2023-24)Onward
2023-05-20

the book l c s e commercial applications for class x has been thoroughly revised and upgraded according to the latest
syllabus prescribed by the council for indian school certificate examination new delhi for the l c s e examinations the focus of
this paper is on application of basic concept and techniques the aims of this paper are as follows 1 to develop in students a
perceptive sensitive and critical response to the role of business in a simple way 2 to develop in students an analytical ability
to balance the demands of social and business parameters with individual aspirations 3 to help in creating an appreciation
for the diverse roles of both the entrepreneur and the professional manager 4 to develop an ability to work in and through
teams 5 to provide appropriate knowledge and skills as a basis for further study and work i am sure the book would prove
useful to the concerned students the book is written in a simple and lucid style a large numberofexamplesand illustrations
are given to facilitate understanding question bank is given at the end of each chapter assignments and case studies are
given to enable the students to score well in internal assessment icse specimen question paper solved is given at the end of
book solved icse past years examination question papers can also be accessed through given qr codes suggestions for
improvement of the book are most welcome and shall be gratefully acknowledged dr c b gupta

ICSE Commercial Studies for Class X (A.Y. 2023-24)Onward
2023-05-20

the book i c s e commercial studies for class x has been thoroughly revised and upgraded according to the latest syllabus
prescribed by the council for indian school certificate examination new delhi for the i c s e examinations this book has been
prepared keeping in mind the following aims 1 to enable students to develop a perceptive sensitive and critical response to
the role of business in a global national and local context 2 to allow students to balance the demands of social parameters
with individual aspirations 3 to develop in students an appreciation for the roles of the entrepreneur and the professional
manager 4 to help develop a co operative attitude through study of the organisation and participation associated with
commerce and industry 5 to provide an appropriate body of knowledge and understanding and to develop appropriate skills
as a basis for further study or work or both some of the special features of the book are the book is written in a simple and
easy to understand language a large number of illustrations and examples have been given to facilitate understanding
summary at the end of each chapter will help students in quick revision before the examination project work assignments
has been given to help the students prepare for their final examinations the latest icse specimen question paper solved has
been given icse examination papers from 2011 to 2022 solved have been given through qr codes suggestions for the
improvement of the book are invited and shall be gratefully acknowledged dr cb gupta

S. Chand's ISC COMMERCE Volume 2 for Class -XII
2008-09-30

s chand s isc commerce vol i ii for classes xi xii has become the most popular textbook on the subject the series has now
been thoroughly revised and updated to fully meet the requirement of the new syllabus

Social and Human Elements of Information Security: Emerging Trends and
Countermeasures
2019-10-30

provides research on the social and human aspects of information security presents the latest trends issues and findings in



the field

The Future of Asian & Pacific Cities
2017-08-11

this report is an important resource to explore critical and emerging policy opportunities to realize urban sustainability for
the asian and pacific region it informs policies and actions from a sustainable development perspective putting cities at the
centre of development policy debates it identifies future policy pathways for urban decision makers and stakeholders to
reimagine the built and natural environments in asian and pacific cities and offers policy solutions across different types of
cities to achieve the global development agendas the solutions address four major development challenges natural resource
management climate change disaster risk and inequalities through a focus on the key means of implementation to
accelerate the achievement of the 2030 agenda

Mastering AWS Lambda
2017-11-23

build cost effective and highly scalable serverless applications using aws lambda about this book leverage aws lambda to
significantly lower your infrastructure costs and deploy out massively scalable event driven systems and applications learn
how to design and build lambda functions using real world examples and implementation scenarios explore the serverless
ecosystem with a variety of toolsets and aws services including dynamodb api gateway and much more who this book is for
if you are a cloud administrator and or developer who wishes to explore learn and leverage aws lambda to design build and
deploy serverless applications in the cloud then this is the book for you the book assumes you have some prior knowledge
and hands on experience with aws core services such as ec2 iam s3 along with the knowledge to work with any popular
programming language such as node js java c and so on what you will learn understand the hype significance and business
benefits of serverless computing and applications plunge into the serverless world of aws lambda and master its core
components and how it works find out how to effectively and efficiently design develop and test lambda functions using
node js along with some keen coding insights and best practices explore best practices to effectively monitor and
troubleshoot serverless applications using aws cloudwatch and other third party services in the form of datadog and loggly
quickly design and develop serverless applications by leveraging aws lambda dynamodb and api gateway using the
serverless application framework saf and other aws services such as step functions explore a rich variety of real world
serverless use cases with lambda and see how you can apply it to your environments in detail aws is recognized as one of
the biggest market leaders for cloud computing and why not it has evolved a lot since the time it started out by providing
just basic services such as ec2 and s3 and today they go all the way from iot to machine learning image recognition chatbot
frameworks and much more one of those recent services that is also gaining a lot of traction is aws lambda although
seemingly simple and easy to use lambda is a highly effective and scalable compute service that provides developers with a
powerful platform to design and develop serverless event driven systems and applications the book begins with a high level
introduction into the world of serverless computing and its advantages and use cases followed by a deep dive into aws
lambda you ll learn what services aws lambda provides to developers how to design write and test lambda functions as well
as monitor and troubleshoot them the book is designed and accompanied with a vast variety of real world examples use
cases and code samples that will enable you to get started on your serverless applications quickly by the end of the book
you will have gained all the skills required to work with aws lambda services style and approach this step by step guide will
help you build serverless applications and run serverless workloads using the aws lambda service you ll be able to get
started with it in a matter of minutes with easy to follow code snippets and examples

Human Resource Initiatives Theory and Practical Implications
2017-06-19

dr astha is a distinguished scholar with profound expertise in human resources practices within the banking sector
particularly focusing on india s largest bank the state bank of india through meticulous research dr astha not only defined
the term hr initiatives but also conducted in depth interviews with prominent executives including the indomitable smt
arundhati bhattacharya the first female chairperson of the state bank of india dr astha s groundbreaking work led to a series
of recommendations that were not only acknowledged but also implemented by the state bank of india enhancing employee
job satisfaction significantly furthermore dr astha delved into the realm of women centric hr initiatives within the banking
sector shedding light on their profound impact on women employees in this domain in addition to her pioneering research in
hr practices dr astha has authored numerous research articles both on women centric issues and the banking sector these
articles have found their way into esteemed indian and international journals further endorsing dr astha s standing as a
thought leader in her field



Conscious Business in Germany
2016-01-10

this book presents conscious business as a constantly expanding and powerful approach to reinvent and shape organizations
in a human and beneficial manner in particular it examines the core characteristics main drivers and challenges of conscious
businesses in germany the book offers a structured overview of the current situation of the concept and outlines important
issues that need to be considered in order to make independent decisions four case studies of successful conscious
companies differing in terms of their size industry legal form and international orientation reveal concrete best practices and
provide evidence for the approach s ability to deliver business paradigms that are simultaneously purposeful and profitable

Mobile Commerce: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications
2020-01-10

in the era of digital technology business transactions and partnerships across borders have become easier than ever as part
of this shift in the corporate sphere managers executives and strategists across industries must acclimate themselves with
the challenges and opportunities for conducting business mobile commerce concepts methodologies tools and applications
provides a comprehensive source of advanced academic examinations on the latest innovations and technologies for
businesses including innovative studies on marketing mobile commerce security and wireless handheld devices this multi
volume book is an ideal source for researchers scholars business executives professionals and graduate level students

人的資源管理
2022-02-21

人的資源管理は 組織における人のマネジメントを取り扱います 経営戦略との関係や組織構築のあり方 雇用 人材育成 評価 昇進 賃金等の制度設計の考え方 グローバル社会と人的資源管理の関わり等について 事例を交えてわかりや
すく解説しています

Handbook of Research on the Strategic Management of Family
Businesses
2024-05-07

the literature on family business has developed significantly over the last years however efforts remain to summarize and
systematize the main aspects that affect the behavior of this type of company in this regard the topic of strategic
management has been developed in this sense it is especially important to recognize how the family decisively influences
the behavior of the company and also to identify how the existence of the company affects family dynamics those who
manage family businesses whether family or not must reconcile both perspectives business and family in the definition of
strategic objectives allowing sustainability and continuity in this type of organization the handbook of research on the
strategic management of family businesses provides emerging research that covers how strategic management in the
family business has been developed and identifies the objectives that sustain this strategic behavior the main areas of
analysis family and business the definition of strategies and their implementation also the authors of this book review the
different scenarios for family firms and propose strategies to tackle the challenges and seize the possibilities to grow in a
competitive and dynamic environment featuring coverage on a broad range of topics such as human capital organizational
leadership and knowledge creation this book is ideally designed for family firms managers advisors consultants policymakers
business professionals executives entrepreneurs researchers academicians and students

Food Security and Climate-Smart Food Systems
2019-01-31

the resilience of food systems and security to emerging challenges and threats especially in the context of environmental
and climate risks and global pandemics such as the covid 19 crisis is currently gaining growing importance in research policy
and practice based on this the core focus of this book as a part of a series of ceres publications consists of identifiying and
exploring the best ways to overcome such challenges and shocks and to build resilience in the global south more precisely
the book analyzes current dynamics and trends related to the climate resilience of food security and assess the relevance of
emerging approaches such as climate smart agriculture new roles of agriculture extension smart farming and climate
adaptation of farming systems the book includes both conceptual and empirical research reporting lessons learned from
many geographical environmental social and policy settings while focusing on africa middle east and asia it also provides
research and policy oriented inputs and recommendations to guide change processes at multiple scales



Exploring Blockchain Applications
2010-02-02

in this book the development process of blockchain algorithms and examples of their applications in different sectors are
explored the opportunities and challenges of blockchain implementations that arise in making technological innovations
usable in corporate structures are discussed in this respect the book aims to deal with both the conceptual framework and
the real challenges and opportunities encountered in practice regarding the blockchain applications it is tried to contribute
to the literature by presenting practical blockchain application suggestions to the readers on a scientific basis it is a fact that
blockchain technology is considered one of the most disruptive and revolutionary innovations after the invention of the
internet blockchain technology which was first used for cross border payments is coming up with a new application area in a
different sector every day the main purpose of blockchain based systems is to spread the trust service provided by a central
intermediary to machines in transactions between two parties thus it removes the need for this trust from the monopoly of a
single intermediary blockchain implementation scenarios are to establish math based trust in an untrusted environment
while exploring the complexity of blockchain applications in different sectors the emerging risks are also examined from a
management perspective in particular it is aimed to be a key work that the management levels of the enterprises can
benefit from in the decision making processes it will be seen that blockchain technologies will be used unlimitedly in design
planning management and decision making this book will also introduce new visions for practitioners to use different
blockchain technologies and methodologies to face problems

Implementing AWS: Design, Build, and Manage your Infrastructure
2018-12-15

work through exciting recipes to administer your aws cloud key featuresbuild secure environments using aws components
and servicesexplore core aws features with real world applications and best practicesdesign and build lambda functions
using real world examplesbook description with this learning path you ll explore techniques to easily manage applications on
the aws cloud you ll begin with an introduction to serverless computing its advantages and the fundamentals of aws the
following chapters will guide you on how to manage multiple accounts by setting up consolidated billing enhancing your
application delivery skills with the latest aws services such as codecommit codedeploy and codepipeline to provide
continuous delivery and deployment while also securing and monitoring your environment s workflow it ll also add to your
understanding of the services aws lambda provides to developers to refine your skills further it demonstrates how to design
write test monitor and troubleshoot lambda functions by the end of this learning path you ll be able to create a highly secure
fault tolerant and scalable environment for your applications this learning path includes content from the following packt
products aws administration the definitive guide second edition by yohan wadiaaws administration cookbook by rowan udell
lucas chanmastering aws lambda by yohan wadia udita guptawhat you will learnexplore the benefits of serverless computing
and applicationsdeploy apps with aws elastic beanstalk and amazon elastic file systemsecure environments with aws
cloudtrail awsconfig and aws shieldrun big data analytics with amazon emr and amazon redshiftback up and safeguard data
using aws data pipelinecreate monitoring and alerting dashboards using cloudwatcheffectively monitor and troubleshoot
serverless applications with awsdesign serverless apps via aws lambda dynamodb and api gatewaywho this book is for this
learning path is specifically designed for it system and network administrators aws architects and devops engineers who
want to effectively implement aws in their organization and easily manage daily activities familiarity with linux web services
cloud computing platforms virtualization networking and other administration related tasks will assist in understanding the
concepts in the book prior hands on experience with aws core services such as ec2 iam s3 and programming languages such
as node js java and c will also prove beneficial

Aspergillosis: from diagnosis to prevention
2021-07-12

aspergillosis is an infection or allergic response caused by the fungus aspergillus aspergillus conidia are widely dispersed in
the environment and can easily reach human lungs and or paranasal sinuses most people inhale aspergillosis spores every
day the label aspergillosis is used for several diverse clinical conditions for instance invasive aspergillosis typically affects
severely immunocompromised patients such as those with prolonged neutropenia or receiving therapy with steroids on the
other hand allergic forms of aspergillosis cause exuberant clinical syndromes that mostly affect patients with asthma and
cystic fibrosis slowly destructive lung diseases may also occur in the apparently immunocompentent host especially in the
context of previous damage to the lung architecture these are difficult to diagnose infections and diagnostic tests perform
differently depending on the specific scenario this book summarizes the current knowledge about aspergillosis covering
epidemiology pathogenesis clinical manifestations diagnosis treatment prevention written by internationally respected
authors the information presented in this book adds for a better understanding of aspergillosis by providing a comprehensive
and clear overview of all aspects associated with this complex disease



Discovering Leadership
2017-10-24

discovering leadership designing your success by anthony middlebrooks scott j allen mindy mcnutt and james morrison
provides a practical engaging foundation and easy to understand framework for individuals to purposefully design leadership
this action oriented text starts with the self and helps students understand their individual strengths styles and skills with
numerous reflection opportunities next the text explores the relational aspects of leadership and best practices for
motivating and inspiring followers finally the text concludes by examining how leaders can transform their communities and
create lasting positive change practical applications and activities in each chapter help students develop their confidence
optimism resiliency and engagement regardless of your students background or major they will gain the knowledge and
skills they need to become thoughtful impactful leaders

Social-Ecological Systems (SES)
2023-03-31

this book contributes to the multidisciplinary debate about social ecological systems ses within the perspective of rethinking
the nature of interaction between these systems especially in the anthropocene era most chapters either deliberate on risk
dynamics threatening current ses or stimulate thought processes to manage such risks and related negative implications
after analyzing the main drivers of ses vulnerability the book highlights the shifts to be made to enhance the sustainability
and resilience of these systems mainly the integration and restructuring of governance frameworks the reorganization of
production and consumption systems far from conventional models based on consumerism the elaboration of mitigation
adaptation and sdgs implementation measures from a co benefit perspective and the consideration of appropriate
approaches and paradigms while elaborating and implementing response mechanisms this volume is relevant to researchers
experts students practitioners and decision makers from different scales and spheres

Contaminant Hydrogeology
2022-08-04

tremendous progress has been made in the field of remediation technologies since the second edition of contaminant
hydrogeology was published two decades ago and its content is more important than ever recognizing the extensive
advancement and research taking place around the world the authors have embraced and worked from a larger global
perspective boving and kreamer incorporate environmental innovation in studying and treating groundwater soil
contamination and the transport of those contaminants while building on fetter s original foundational work thoroughly
updated expanded and reorganized the new edition presents a wealth of new material including new discussions of
emerging and potential contaminant sources and their characteristics like deep well injection fracking fluids and in situ leach
mining new sections cover bet and polanyi adsorption potential theory vapor transport theory the introduction of the
capillary and bond numbers the partitioning interwell tracer testing technique for investigating napl sites aerial photographic
interpretation geophysics immunological surveys high resolution vertical sampling flexible liner systems groundwater tracers
and much more contaminant hydrogeology is intended as a textbook in upper level courses in mass transport and
contaminant hydrogeology and remains a valuable resource for professionals in both the public and private sectors

Data Science and Emerging Technologies
2016-09-08

the book presents selected papers from international conference on data science and emerging technologies daset 2022
held online at unitar international university malaysia during december 20 21 2022 this book aims to present current
research and applications of data science and emerging technologies the deployment of data science and emerging
technology contributes to the achievement of the sustainable development goals for social inclusion environmental
sustainability and economic prosperity data science and emerging technologies such as artificial intelligence and blockchain
are useful for various domains such as marketing health care finance banking environmental and agriculture an important
grand challenge in data science is to determine how developments in computational and social behavioral sciences can be
combined to improve well being emergency response sustainability and civic engagement in a well informed data driven
society the topics of this book include but not limited to artificial intelligence big data technology machine and deep learning
data mining optimization algorithms blockchain internet of things iot cloud computing computer vision cybersecurity
augmented and virtual reality cryptography and statistical learning



Handbook of Wind Energy Aerodynamics
2015-01-01

this handbook provides both a comprehensive overview and deep insights on the state of the art methods used in wind
turbine aerodynamics as well as their advantages and limits the focus of this work is specifically on wind turbines where the
aerodynamics are different from that of other fields due to the turbulent wind fields they face and the resultant differences
in structural requirements it gives a complete picture of research in the field taking into account the different approaches
which are applied this book would be useful to professionals academics researchers and students working in the field

Getting Started with IBM API Connect: Scenarios Guide
2022-05-05

ibm api connect is an api management solution from ibm that offers capabilities to create run manage and secure apis and
microservices by using these capabilities the full lifecycle of apis for on premises and cloud environments can be managed
this ibm redpapertm publication describes practical scenarios that show the api connect capabilities for managing the full api
life cycle creating running securing and managing the apis this redpaper publication is targeted to users of an api connect
based api strategy developers it architects and technical evangelists if you are not familiar with apis or api connect we
suggest that you read the redpaper publication getting started with ibm api connect concepts architecture and strategy
guide redp 5349 before reading this publication

REDD+を解析する
2007-12-22

analysing redd challenges and choices japanese this is the third book in a series of highly recognised redd volumes from
cifor it provides an analysis of actual redd design and early implementation based on a large research project the global
comparative study on redd gcs undertaken by cifor and partners it takes stock of national subnational and local redd
experiences and identifies the political and practical challenges to designing and implementing effective efficient and
equitable redd policies and projects

Gynecological Oncology
2023-11-25

this book gynecological oncology basic principles and clinical practice is a detailed resource it gives relevant principles to
help successfully utilize the latest diagnostic methodologies and management strategies in all aspects of gynecologic
oncology it deals with practical tips and evidence on core topics such as surgical practices chemotherapy radiation and
palliative care in oncology which help with skill enhancement and improve understanding besides laying the foundation for
management of clinical gynecological oncology it promotes lateral thinking a holistic approach and is useful in daily practice
as a go to for practitioners and academics with teaching commitments

Immunogenetics of Autoimmune Disease
2016-08-12

utoimmunity is the downstream outcome of a rather extensive and coordinated series of events that include loss of self
tolerance peripheral lymphocyte aactivation disruption of the blood systems barriers cellular infiltration into the target
organs and local inflammation cytokines adhesion molecules growth factors antibodies and other molecules induce and
regulate critical cell functions that perpetuate inflammation leading to tissue injury and clinical phenotype the nature and
intensity of this response as well as the physiological ability to restore homeostasis are to a large extent conditioned by the
unique amino acid sequences that define allelic variants on each of the numerous participating mol ecules therefore the
coding genes in their germline configuration play a primary role in determining who is at risk for developing such disorders
how the disease progresses and how someone responds to therapy although genetic components in these diseases are
clearly present the lack of obvious and homogeneous modes of transmission has slowed progress by prevent ing the full
exploitation of classical genetic epidemiologic techniques furthermore autoimmune diseases are characterized by modest
disease risk heritability and m tifaceted interactions with environmental influences yet several recent discoveries have
dramatically changed our ability to examine genetic variation as it relates to human disease in addition to the development
of large scale laboratory methods and tools to efficiently recognize and catalog dna diversity over the past few years there
has been real progress in the application of new analytical and data manage ment approaches



The Sage Handbook of Online Higher Education
2015-03-16

this handbook presents a global study of current practice in online teaching and learning in higher education exploring
online course delivery pedagogical approaches to online teaching educational tools and more

Women in Management Worldwide
2023-09-27

organizations today are facing unprecedented challenges including an ageing workforce potential talent shortages an
increasingly competitive international environment and the need to utilize the talents of the best qualified people regardless
of gender more women than men in many cases are graduating from universities and gaining the requisite experience to
qualify for advancement to higher levels of management in this expanded and revised third edition professors burke and
richardsen together with a list of international contributors address women s progression in the workforce and into the upper
echelons of management they cover a range of professions and a geographically dispersed territory thereby advancing the
understanding of women in management within a traditional context and making a substantial contribution to the literature
for both an academic and practitioner audience the broader regional perspective offers a comprehensive overview of the
challenges and opportunities facing women in the workplace and promotes the ongoing analysis of the interface between
women s career aspirations and societal and organizational norms assumptions and values following the same format as the
previous edition the country by country analysis allows for the data between countries and regions to be compared for the
differences to be addressed and a more holistic picture of the situation in a given country to be assessed women in
management worldwide will appeal to researchers policy makers in a range of countries interested in workforce issues talent
management and gender equality as well as consultants working with international organizations on hrm and organizational
effectiveness challenges

Handbook on Data Centers
2021-09-27

this handbook offers a comprehensive review of the state of the art research achievements in the field of data centers
contributions from international leading researchers and scholars offer topics in cloud computing virtualization in data
centers energy efficient data centers and next generation data center architecture it also comprises current research trends
in emerging areas such as data security data protection management and network resource management in data centers
specific attention is devoted to industry needs associated with the challenges faced by data centers such as various power
cooling floor space and associated environmental health and safety issues while still working to support growth without
disrupting quality of service the contributions cut across various it data technology domains as a single source to discuss the
interdependencies that need to be supported to enable a virtualized next generation energy efficient economical and
environmentally friendly data center this book appeals to a broad spectrum of readers including server storage networking
database and applications analysts administrators and architects it is intended for those seeking to gain a stronger grasp on
data center networks the fundamental protocol used by the applications and the network the typical network technologies
and their design aspects the handbook of data centers is a leading reference on design and implementation for planning
implementing and operating data center networks

Proceedings of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineering Annual
Conference 2022
2011-10-05

this book comprises the proceedings of the annual conference of the canadian society of civil engineering 2022 the contents
of this volume focus on specialty conferences in construction environmental hydrotechnical materials structures
transportation engineering etc this volume will prove a valuable resource for those in academia and industry

Circular Economy
2019-07-01

this book highlights the notion of circular economy under the umbrella of sustainability because of the widespread
momentum it is gaining today the whole world is certainly in emergent need of an alternative system to traditional economy
which is linear i e make use and dispose to get rid off the waste and very important to ensure continuous use of resources
which is possible by the advent of circular economy a circular economy aims to utilize the resources in use for as long as



possible extract the maximum value from them during use then recover and regenerate products and materials at the end
of each service life vis à vis traditional linear model this book discusses circular economy in terms of assessment with
various case studies

The New Uranium Mining Boom
2023-02-09

the book presents the results from the uranium mining and hydrogeology conference umh vi held in september 2011 in
freiberg germany the following subjects are emphasised uranium mining phosphate mining and uranium recovery cleaning
up technologies for water and soil analysis and sensor for uranium and radon and modelling

Making Aid Agencies Work
2023-06-22

terry gibson combines large scale industry analysis with attention to the lives and worlds of the people the aid industry aims
to serve and he demonstrates how to overcome barriers between the two worlds and free flows of learning resources and
even political influences that might lead to better outcomes

Learning Intelligence: Innovative and Digital Transformative Learning
Strategies
2022-01-07

this book provides holistic guidance and proposes practical frameworks to navigate complex learning environments in the
rapidly evolving climate and an environment to facilitate effective learning and knowledge transfer while advocating a shift
in the learning culture and culture of learning in varying contexts it serves well for varying and cross disciplinary clusters of
individuals particularly for academics senior management of higher education institutions and senior leaders of corporate
organizations this book equips readers with a deeper understanding of the evolving and dynamic issues that need to be
addressed in the higher education context to handle multifaceted situations in the process of engaging university students
to be nurtured as future global leaders and knowledge workers

Climate Change 2022 – Impacts, Adaptation and Vulnerability
2019-12-16

the working group ii contribution to the sixth assessment report of the intergovernmental panel on climate change ipcc
provides a comprehensive assessment of the scientific literature relevant to climate change impacts adaptation and
vulnerability the report recognizes the interactions of climate ecosystems and biodiversity and human societies and
integrates across the natural ecological social and economic sciences it emphasizes how efforts in adaptation and in
reducing greenhouse gas emissions can come together in a process called climate resilient development which enables a
liveable future for biodiversity and humankind the ipcc is the leading body for assessing climate change science ipcc reports
are produced in comprehensive objective and transparent ways ensuring they reflect the full range of views in the scientific
literature novel elements include focused topical assessments and an atlas presenting observed climate change impacts and
future risks from global to regional scales available as open access on cambridge core

IoT Applications Computing
2024-04-17

the evolution of emerging and innovative technologies based on industry 4 0 concepts are transforming society and industry
into a fully digitized and networked globe sensing communications and computing embedded with ambient intelligence are
at the heart of the internet of things iot the industrial internet of things iiot and industry 4 0 technologies with expanding
applications in manufacturing transportation health building automation agriculture and the environment it is expected that
the emerging technology clusters of ambient intelligence computing will not only transform modern industry but also
advance societal health and wellness as well as and make the environment more sustainable this book uses an
interdisciplinary approach to explain the complex issue of scientific and technological innovations largely based on
intelligent computing



Stranded Assets
2019-12-27

the topic of stranded assets created by environment related risk factors has risen up the agenda dramatically influencing
many pressing topics in relation to global environmental change for example how best to manage the exposure of
investments to environment related risks so that financial institutions can avoid stranded assets the financial stability
implications of stranded assets and what this means for macroprudential regulation microprudential regulation and financial
conduct reducing the negative consequences of stranded assets by finding ways to address unemployment lost profits and
reduced tax income internalising the risk of stranded assets in corporate strategy and decision making particularly in carbon
intensive sectors susceptible to the effects of societal action on climate change underpinning arguments by civil society
campaigns attempting to secure rapid decarbonisation to reduce the scale of anthropogenic climate change and designing
decarbonisation plans developed by governments as well as companies and investors taken as a whole this book provides
some of the latest thinking on how stranded assets are relevant to investor strategy and decision making as well as those
seeking to understand and influence financial institutions this book was originally published as a special issue of the journal
of sustainable finance and investment

New insights into innate immune cell-based immunotherapies in cancer
2019-01-04

healthcare is noted for using leading edge technologies and embracing new scientific discoveries to enable better cures for
diseases and better means to enable early detection of most life threatening diseases however the healthcare industry
globally and in the us specifically has been extremely slow to adopt technologies that focus on better practice management
and administrative needs presently healthcare is grappling with many challenges both nationally and globally including
escalating costs a move to a preventative care environment and a technologically savvy patient with high expectations the
handbook of research on optimizing healthcare management techniques is a pivotal reference source that provides an
extensive and rich compilation of various ict initiatives and examines the role that ict plays and will play in the future of
healthcare delivery it represents ways in which healthcare delivery can be made superior and the healthcare industry can
begin to address the major challenges it faces in the 21st century so that ultimately the most important person in the web of
healthcare players the patient can be confident about receiving high quality cost effective healthcare while highlighting
topics such as e health medical informatics and patient value this publication explores the role of supportive technologies as
well as the methods of focused patient centric outcomes this book is ideally designed for doctors nurses hospital
administrators medical staff hospital directors medical boards it consultants health practitioners academicians researchers
and students

Handbook of Research on Optimizing Healthcare Management Techniques

this open access volume is the first comprehensive assessment of the hindu kush himalaya hkh region it comprises
important scientific research on the social economic and environmental pillars of sustainable mountain development and will
serve as a basis for evidence based decision making to safeguard the environment and advance people s well being the
compiled content is based on the collective knowledge of over 300 leading researchers experts and policymakers brought
together by the hindu kush himalayan monitoring and assessment programme himap under the coordination of the
international centre for integrated mountain development icimod this assessment was conducted between 2013 and 2017
as the first of a series of monitoring and assessment reports under the guidance of the himap steering committee eklabya
sharma icimod atiq raman bangladesh yuba raj khatiwada nepal linxiu zhang china surendra pratap singh india tandong yao
china and david molden icimod and chair of the himap sc this first hkh assessment report consists of 16 chapters which
comprehensively assess the current state of knowledge of the hkh region increase the understanding of various drivers of
change and their impacts address critical data gaps and develop a set of evidence based and actionable policy solutions and
recommendations these are linked to nine mountain priorities for the mountains and people of the hkh consistent with the
sustainable development goals this book is a must read for policy makers academics and students interested in this
important region and an essentially important resource for contributors to global assessments such as the ipcc reports

The Hindu Kush Himalaya Assessment
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